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COMING EVENTS 

IHRS Winter Meet, Saturday, February 14, 1998, 7:30 AM 
till ???? Holiday Inn Southeast, 5120 Victory Lane, (I-465 at Emerson 
Road, Exit 52). We will have lunch at a nearby restaurant (Your 
choice of menu and costs etc.). Details, next "Bulletin". Contact: Dr. 

Michael Clark, (317) 738-4649 or Alex Whitaker, (317) 535-4174. 

IHRS/AWA 27th Regional Annual Spring Meet 
Indianapolis, Signature Inn, 1-465 and East Washington Street. 

Thursday, April 30, 1998, (set up day for early arrivals). 
Friday, May 1st and Saturday, May 2nd, 1998. Details to be 

announced. 

IHRS Special Summer Swap/Contest. Saturday, 
June 13th, 1998 7:00AM to 3:00PM. Actual 1920s battery radio 
performance contest. Details forthcoming. Location: Forest Park, 

northwest corner of Noblesville, Indiana. Contact: Michael Feldt 

(317) 844-0635 in eve. 

IHRS Annual Northern Indiana Summer Meet 
High Drive Pavilion, East Beardsly Avenue, Elkhart, Indiana. 

Saturday, August 22, 1998, Registration, 8:30AM, $5.00/member/ 
family. Swap/Sell Meet in east paved lot. More details to be 

announced. Call co-chairman Doug McIntosh 219-264-4658 or 
Terry Garl, 219-679-4280 for more information or for a map. 
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Message From The President 

I would like to start my first message to the membership of the 
IHRS by thanking all of you for giving me the opportunity to serve 
as president. I have many plans for the club in the coming months. 
One thing that I feel is a pressing issue is getting more members in-
volved in our business meetings. If we don't have participation from 
more members, then who will be our officers in the future? To help 
get more members involved. I would like to make our meetings more 
clear and concise, and less drawn out. I would like to have discussion 
by members on club issues to be more structured and organized. This 
would help keep a meeting from getting bogged down on one issue, 
as we have seen our business meetings do in the past. People are 
more likely to stay to hear club business if it is presented in a timely 
and concise manner. If you have ideas about our club business meet-
ings, or other IHRS business, feel free to contact me at home. Your 
feedback is important. 

Our October meeting was held, as usual, at Riley Park in Green-
field on Saturday, October 12. Attendance was down slightly this 
year, with 57 registrants. Registration at last year's meet was 63. 
Once again, we were blessed with good weather, which resulted in a 
good turnout in the flea market. Mike Clark, our treasurer, said that 
we signed up to 6 new members as well that day. 

The annual election of officers was held at the business meeting 
that afternoon. Your 1997-1998 IHRS officers are: president - Alex 
Whitaker; vice president - Scott Beard; treasurer - Mike Clark; secre-
tary - Louis (Lou) Moses. The new officers took office immediately. 
Also, former president Bob O'Friel has now assumed the position of 
co-editor for the "Bulletin". He shares that position with Mike Feldt, 
the organizer of our Noblesville meeting. 

Speaking of meetings, Mike Clark confirmed that our meeting 
room has been reserved at the Holiday Inn Southeast in Beech 
Grove. The Winter Meet is set for Saturday, February 14, 1998. One 
change is that we will be holding our luncheon and business meeting 

at the nearby Ponderosa, instead of at the Holiday Inn's restaurant. 
This was done to keep meal costs down and give members more 
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of a choice of entrees. 

IHRS/AWA spring meet organizer Bob O'Friel has advised that 
most of the details of setting up that meeting are completed. The 
meet will once again be held at the Signature Inn in Indianapolis. We 
can hope for better weather this year! 

Finally, I would like to personally thank outgoing president Bob 
O'Friel for his outstanding service to the IHRS. He has also been an 
invaluable source of information to me as new president. Also, many 

thanks to treasurer Mike Clark for his assistance with many aspects 
of club business. See you all February 14th. 

Alex R. Whitaker 

This postwar European multiband receiver is a N.S.F. "Aristona" 

model H236X made in the Netherlands. The glass dial, which is back 
lit, is of translucent blue and orange with a silver background. The 

tuning range is 1950m to 21m which is divided in to five ranges and 
the tube arrangement is as follows: ECH21 (det./osc.), ECH21 (IF/ 
det./AVC), EBL21 (output), EBL21 (output), AZ! (rect.), and EM4 

(tuning indicator). This receiver was acquired in 1995 at the IHRS 
Spring swap meet at Kokomo, Indiana. 
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Massage From Ma (Past) Prasidakt, Boa O'Frioé 

I'll open with a "Bad News/Good News" report. Chris 
O'Dell advised that he had changed jobs and the new responsi-
bilities were so time intensive that he will not be able to handle 
the duties as Editor of "The Bulletin". That's the bad news. The 
good news is that Mike Feldt and yours truly will be co-editors. 
Accordingly any ads, news releases and/or articles should be 
mailed to one of the two addresses shown on page 2 of this 
"Bulletin". Since my term as president expired in October, I be-
lieve that I'll be able to continue providing service to the IHRS 
as co-editor. Accordingly, I have purchased a computer capable 
of supporting the production of said "Bulletin" and that, along 
with the computer setup publication. Mike is very "computer 
wise" while I am still going through "Basic Training" so, this 
edition is coming out later than had been planned. The "August" 
Bulletin was produced on Mike's computer which yielded very 
high quality photos and printing. This quality was attenuated 
somewhat due to the fact that we still had to rely on the stan-
dard photocopy process. Those that attended the October/Green-
field meet had the opportunity to compare the original master 
copy with the reproduction version and those quality differences 
were very noticeable. With the new computer systems, we will 
have the ability to download to a "Zip Drive" disc which can 
then be transported to a high quality typeset and printer house. 
There, they need only to "read" the disc into their printer unit 
which will then be able to print/publish the "Bulletin" directly 
and, at this point, a higher quality paper can be used. Since 
Mike and I do the production work, our costs at the publishing 
end are reduced. 
I wish to express my gratitude for having been allowed to 

serve the post of President for the last two years and also thank 
those who were of such a great help to me including Mike Clark, 
who helped guide me down the path, Walt and Glenna Sanders 
who were always there when help was needed at any of 
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our meets. In addition, Ross Smith, Clo and Doug McIntosh, and 
Terry Garl along with Glenn Fitch, Mike Clark and his mother, 
and Alex Whitaker have all given yeoman service in setting up 
our meets. Mr. and Mrs. Lou Moses and Scott Beard were also 
there to help. Of course, I cannot overlook the mainstays who 
have been there for many years such as Fred and Marcella 
Schultz, Dr. Ed Taylor, (who was ever present when I had ques-
tions about club details such as history, precedents and other 
matters), and the regulars such as Paul and Marilynn Gregg, 
Pete and Edna Yanczer, Bob and Inez Schuck and Herman and 
Shirley Gross. I hope that any who I may have missed will for-
give me for an unintentional oversight. I need to again empha-
size that this is your club and club paper so we look forward to 
receiving your articles. I was pleased to receive the article from 
Ed Dupart who submitted his entry on a floppy disc. This makes 
it much easier to monitor and edit. By the way, this particular 
issue may have to go the route of the older photocopy process due 
to time constraints. I want to wish you all of you a very Merry 
Christmas. In the meantime, I'll see you where ever Radio 
Lives. 

This is a 1937 Paaard-tell model 40l317. The edge lit dial, with it's 
Galifornia station call letters, is white and green. 
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IS THERE A RADIO DISPLAY IN YOUR FUTURE? 

I bet some collectors are like me who have an extensive radio 

collection and no one really gets to see it. My collection is buried 
in the attic and those that know me really know what I mean. 

Sometimes it's like Christmas time when I go up in the attic when I 
discover a radio I had forgotten I had. So, I decided to get the dust 

off some of those radios and let more people see what radios were 
like decades ago. I asked the local library a few years ago about 
setting up a display and they were very enthusiastic. 

My first display ran for one month, the first two weeks were ra-
dios of the 1920's and the second two weeks were radios of the 

1930's. The 1920's display consisted of the typical pre 1925 

Crosleys and Radiolas and some early AC table radios. The 1930's 
display had several cathedrals from the very small to the very large 

types, plus tombstone and small table types. The librarians placed 
appropriate books and book covers with the display to encourage 
reading. 

Overall, the public really enjoyed the display. Older radio men 

like the 1920's display with one gentleman writing a letter telling of 
some his experiences with early radio. The librarians and the public 

really liked the cathedrals with the librarians drawing straws to see 
which librarian would get which cathedral. I told them, sorry, they 
are not for sale! The small cathedrals were the most popular. 

I'm a teacher and one of my responsibilities is the display case 
with the bulletin board. Teachers who read this will understand this 
responsibility very well, but I enjoy doing it, especially when I can 

stuff the case with radios! My first display was the history of radio 
starting with a slide type crystal set of about 1919 with various ra-
dios of each decade ending with a Walkman. Included with this dis-

play were various vacuum tubes, transistors and integrated circuits 
from over the decades so people could see the change in active de-
vices over the years. 

My second display at the school consisted entirely of cathedral 
radios which has been the most popular display so far. Again, I had 
very small cathedrals to the very large Philco 16. The comments 
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Pictures of the second desplay at the local library 

Left side of displar. 

Right side of display. 
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and lookers were many, which confirms what I have known for 40 
years, cathedrals are popular with the public. 

The last display at the school was titled: Depression Era Radios, 
and consisted of radios from a 1930 Powell cathedral from Los Ange-
les to a 1939 Philco Bakelite TH-4, which is very small, with many 
radios in between. The Powell and the Philco TH-4 Bakelite showed 
the radical development within a ten year period from large compo-
nents to very small components. I also had some advertising literature 
to go with this display. The history and civics teachers and myself 
planned together on the timing, so the display would coincide with 
their units on the depression. I am duplicating this display at the li-
brary in Sturgis, Michigan for the month of October, 1997. 

Things to consider when setting up a display is the space and secu-
rity. I found that I can get about twelve radios in a 3.5 foot by 7.5 foot 
display case with two shelves and using the bottom of the case. See 
the accompanying photos. It will take careful planning to get some of 
the larger radios in the case and I always put the large heavy ones on 
the very bottom and not on glass shelves. I want the display to be in 
full view of the librarians and locked at all times, for obvious reasons. 
So far I have not had any problems. 

The response I have received from people has been overwhelm-
ingly positive. Hopefully this may give some of you ideas for your ra-
dios. 

Edward Dupart 

1111111 1111111111111111 / 111111 a I I 11 111.1flini a 1114 
1111•••••••• 

This home brew superheterodyne receiver dates from about 1926. The 
interesting aspect about this set is that the builder engraved his name on the 
front panel "SUPER-HETERODYNE C-Tl By HARRY C TURNOCK". 
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1930s Tube Caddie 
Here's a radio curiosity rarely seen. It's a tube caddie used to 

safely transport up to eight radio tubes from a family's radio to a 

local business where they could be tested at no charge. These caddies 
were given out for free, by local businesses , as a friendly service and 
as a means of advertising Ken-Rad brand radio tubes. If the business 

was lucky it might sell one or two tubes after testing what tubes the 

customer brought in. This tube caddie was from the Onsgard & 
Montague, "Wisco Store at the Bridge" of Stoughton, Wisconsin. 

Stoughton is located just south of Madison, Wisconsin. 
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1E IlkIht r Meet 
By Ross Smith 

The IHRS Summer meet in Elkhart was a good one. 
Everyone in attendance enjoyed a friendly, low key family 
meet at the High Dive Park Pavilion on Saturday, August 

23rd. We had beautiful weather, a good swap meet, an 
interesting 5 class old equipment contest, a silent auc-
tion, and a delicious carry-in dinner. Our IHRS Ladies are 

the best cooks in Indiana! Registration totaled 109 with 
members from all parts of Indiana and surrounding 
states, including Wisconsin. A big THANK YOU to 
co-chairman Terry Garl and Doug McIntosh, to Ty Gregory 
for his good work in the lot and for conducting the silent 
auction, to Marcella Schultz for the popular vote contest, 
to Clo McIntosh, Mary Miller and their helpers for a good 
job in the kitchen. OUR CONTEST ATTRACTED TOP 
QUALITY EXHIBITS again this year with the following 
winners by the popular votes. 

CLASS ONE: TUBE SETS 
First Place Tom Williams, 32 volt Delco Radio 
Second Place Tom Williams, Red Mystery Radio 

CLASS TWO: TRANSISTOR SETS 
First Place Mike Clark, Coke Machine Radio 

Second Place Mike Clark, Toshiba Computer Radio 

CLASS THREE: FAVORITE RADIO 
First Place Fred Prohl, 1925 King Cole Radio 

Second Place Jeff Beyer, Four Star Violin Radio 

CLASS FOUR: GROUP DISPLAYS 

First Place Ross Smith, Radio Tube Carrousel 

Second Place Doug McIntosh, Crosley Color Radios 

CLASS FIVE: ADVERTISING 

First Place George Clemens, Radio Buttons 

Second Place Harvey Bellsey, Radio Literature 
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Pictures from the Elkhart Meet 

Class One: Transistor Sets 

Class Two: Group Displays 
Crosley Color Radios 
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RADIOADS 

These ads are free to IHRS members. Please limit them to 50 
words or less. 
FOR SALE ADS  

Rebuilt Twist-Loc capacitors. $ 14.00 for the first section plus $ 1.00 each 
For additional sections. Add $3.00 shipping per order. 

Frontier Capacitor, Box 218, Lehr, ND 58460 
Ph. (701)378/2341 

RASCO Radio Parts Catalog 
An outstanding 144 page reprint from 1928. Over 500 pictures and 
illustrations, including descriptive text and prices on each item. There are 

also numerous schematics for the home brewer. This is an ideal 
reference book to help you identify many of the parts that were used 
in early radios. The special price for IHRS members is $ 10.00 
postage paid. 

Peter Yanczer, 835 Bricken Place, St. Louis, MO, 83122 

Ph. (314) 822-1748 

Try one...you'll really like it. 
For Sale: Early Grundig Console. Tube type, not stereo. Phono 
under lid, grille pulls down for Record storage. 29"wide X 
32 1/2"H X15 1/2 "D. s/n 061451094. Paid $20.00 at Garage Sale, 

Yours for same. Jim Baier, 5122 N Leavitt St., Chicago, IL 60625. 
Ph. (773)728-6260 

NEW QUALITY CAPACITORS 
630 VOLT, AXIAL LEADS 

Part # Value ( Uf) *Price/25 Each 
.001-630AL .001 $ 6.00 .24 
.0047-630AL .0047 $ 6.25 .25 
.01 630AL .01 $ 6.50 .26 
.022 630AL .022 $ 7.00 .28 
.033 630AL .033 $ 7.25 .29 
.047 630AL .047 $ 7.50 .30 
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.1-630AL .1 $ 8.00 .32 

.22-630AL .22 $15.00 .60 
630 Volt, Radial Lead 

.1/630R1 1 $ 7.00 .28 

ELECTROLYTICS 
160 Volts, Axial Leads 

22-160AL 22 $16.00 .64 

33-160AL 33 $21.00 .84 
47-160AL 47 $24.00 .96 

450 Volts, Axial Leads 
10-450AL 10 $18.75 .75 
22-450AL 22 $28.00 $1.12 
47-450AL 47 $45.00 $1.80 
47-450AL10 47 $20.00/10 $2.00 
*=sold in 25 piece lots except 47-450AL10 Wholesale only. No minimum 
order 
To order, Send Check or Money Order to: 

Bob's Antique Radios 
111 East 29th Street, La Grange, IL 60526 

Ph. (708) 352-0648/FAX(708) 352-0647 

Shipping & handling included in price. Ask about Super bulk 
rates. Sorry, no credit cards or COD's 

For Sale: Rockola model 1434 "Super Rocket" jukebox configured 
for 78's. Needs a complete restoration. Realistic offers. Large 
late 1960's Coke machine—works. $200.00. Two manual reed 
organ with bench, plays. $ 125.00. All items pick up only. 

May be seen by appointment. Mike Clark, 6484 East 350 North, 
Franklin, IN, 46131, (317) 738-4649 (Eves. 6 to 10PM), FAX 
(317) 278-0221. 

Report of SPARK meet at Dayton Ohio by Dr. Mike Clark 
The club held their " Rain or Shine Swap Meet" on Saturday, 
November 8, 1997 at the Huber Heights Jaycees Hall in Huber 
Heights, Ohio. Your IHRS President, Alex Whitaker and your 
Treasurer, Old Doc Clark traveled to this event which was 116 
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Miles from Franklin, IN. We arrived at 8:30AM and our 
Tables, which we had reserved by E. Mail in August, were 
waiting for us. A number of IHRS members were already set 
up when we arrived. There were about 20 vendors and many 
buyers in attendance. The facility was very nice and trading 
was finished by 11:00 AM when everyone had packed up and 
headed home. I recently received a card thanking me for 
attending the meeting: I certainly intend to attend in 1998 
and would recommend that you participate as well. The 1998 
date is November 7 at the same location. 

Zepote 2rom te 176(deretet 

These highly skilled Amish carpenters are working 
on the museum's roof with the speed and efficiency 
that they are well known for. 
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IHRS Museum Update 

The new roof has been installed on the museum. A job that would 
have normally taken several days was completed in less than 11/2 days 
by local Amish carpenters. 

We have had good attendance again this summer and have almost 
filled our U.S. map of visitors home states. I have just received 
next weeks scheduled tours which includes 25 senior citizens from 
Bristol,Indiana,100 school kids from Elkhart,Indiana and 46 senior 
citizens by motor coach from Manitowoc,Wisconsin.This is in addition 
to walk in visitors and last minute tours. 

New additions to the museum include a unique tiered vacuum tube 
display by Ross Smith. Starting with 01 and continuing through 99, the 
display won best of show at the IHRS fall meet held in Elkhart. Other 
new items include a Stewart Warner drum speaker with dancing nymphs 
on the front, a nice Philco 90, a Majestic model 996 deco console, 
Kennedy VI, an unusual early Beacon microphone on a floor stand, a 
Western Electric microphone, a Dewald tombstone, an early Zenith 
console, a Zenith model L cathedral and an unusual salesmans sample 
of a three wire radio antenna complete in a carrying case. 

We are in the process of setting up a display that will allow 
museum visitors to try and match the radio slogan to the radio 
manufacturer, " the quality goes in before the name goes on" used by 
Zenith in the 1920s and Majesties "mighty monarch of the air" are 
two examples of what we are looking for. Anyone with further infor-
mation on slogans that were used please send it to: Indiana Historic 
Radio Museum,800 Lincolnway S.,Ligonier,Indiana 46767. Remember our 
winter hours are saturdays from 10-2pm. 

The IHRS Museum has again been asked to provide a radio display 
at the National Automotive and Truck Museum of the United States 
located in Auburn,Indiana. NATMUS would like to display radios with 
their chosen automotive theme for the year. 1998 will feature autos 
from 1948. We will place a few radios from that era in the museum. 
This summers NATMUS display of radios and pamphlets from the IHRS 
Museum was very positively received. 

Remember this winter when there is nothing to do to,stop in 
and see the museum. 

One Topic that was brought up at the Elkhart meet related to finding what the 
IHRS Museum needed in the way of funding or any other area. Fred and 
Marcella responded that the only need that they presently face is finding more of 

the outside light reflectors. These are known as "RLM" domes and are green on 
the outside surface and white underneath so as to reflect the light. Marcella 

advises that the open end diameter is 14 inches and looks like the drawing 
below. If you can identify a source, let Alex Whitaker or Fred or Marcella 
Schultz know. The Museum could probably use 14 or 15 of them. 

14 "____. 
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HAVE YOU READ? 

by Ed Taytot o.se. E E 

El 

TOY CRYSTAL RADIOS 

gy Enic Witoggel 1997 

This little 24 page volume is a picture book, in 

full color, of about 74 toy crystal radios which were 

on the market from 1929 - 1966. These are the cute and 

interesting novelty radios which were appealing to boys. 

The cases of these pocket radios were covered with 

litho paper or made of wood, metal, and colorful plastic. 

Some were made to resemble space ships or satellites. 

(How many of us at one time or another owned a rocket 

radio?) The tiny radio might look like a watch or a 

fountain pen. Many resembled miniature versions of 

table radios of the period. 

The earliest of these sets used a crystal and cats-

whisker while later models employed fixed detectors and 

finally germanium diodes. 

Advertising for these radios ballyhooed: TUBELESS, 

BATTERYLESS, WIRELESS, NO TRANSISTORS, NOTHING TO WEAR 

OUT, LASTS A LIFETIME. How could any boy resist such 

temptation? The little sets could faintly recieve a 

local station or two ( sometimes together) with a wire 

clipped to the bedsprings or water pipe. 

The author has spent a considerable amount of time 

on the photos and text so if you are into collecting 

these novelties, the booklet price of $ 19.95 P.P. may 

not seem excessive. The color photographs are first 

rate. Included is a " buyer- beware" price guide. 

Available from: Eric Wrobbel, Dept. I 

20802 Exhibit Court 

Woodland Hills, CA 91367 
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The Slagle Radio Company 
By Michael Feldt 

The state of Indiana was never as big in 
the manufacturing of radio sets as were its 
neighbors, Ohio, Illinois, and Michigan, 
during the 1920s. Most of Indiana's 
manufacturers, (less than forty are known to 

exist), were small and lasted for only two or 

three years before they quietly disappeared. 
Only a few manufacturers ever lasted long 

enough to actually prosper and one of these 

manufacturers was the Slagle Radio 
Lavern S. Slagle Company. It was founded by Lavern Slagle, 

1899-1974 
an assistant teller for the First National Bank 

of Fort Wayne, a ham operator with the call letters of (9ME), and for a 
while in 1922, was the cities "ARRL Manager". During 1924 he 
began to manufacture radio sets, presumably in the basement of his 

home, at 530 West Masterson. The radio, designated as the " Slagle" 
model IV, was a standard three dial, 5 tube, TRF design which used 

higher quality components than what was normally found in most of 
the brand sets of the day. 

In 1925 the IV was still being offered but a variety of new designs 
were introduced, all of which were 5 tube circuits. The V was a 
spruced up version of the IV with the three dials offset to the left and 

the filament controls, along with a panel meter, offset to the right side 
of the panel. The panel, itself, was either bakelite or metal with gold 
etchings. A smaller model, the VII, was a three dialer with a gold 
etched metal panel and featured a cabinet of solid wood with rounded 

edges. A third model, the 5, had only two dials but sold for a little 
more than the V. Other models, which were based on either the V, 5, 

or VII, were the 10, 4, 9, Console 4, Console 5, X, and XII. 
In 1926 the Slagle Radio Company had a new business address, 

127-129 West Wallace Streets and introduced a radically new style of 
radio. Instead of a variety of circuits and styles, the whole line was 
based on a single design. The foundation set was the model XX 
which featured two windowed, enclosed, illuminated, tuning dials, a 
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single volume control and a sectioned, aluminum cast chassis with a 
top and bottom cover for total shielding. It was a five tube, TRF, de-
sign with an improved output section that was designed to handle a 
71A power output tube. All of the other upper models were based on 
this design. 

1927 saw another change in the company's address, this time on 
4419 Indiana Avenue. At about this time, RCA began to license its 
patents which required a guarantee of $ 100,000 in fees paid each year 
from any company that was granted the license. The Slagle Radio 

Company wanted to acquire this license but wasn't large enough to 
meet this requirement so it partnered up with four other radio 
manu- facturers to form the United States Electric Corporation. This 

enabled the part- nership to acquire the much coveted license but only 
briefly because one of the companies soon went into bankrupcy and 
the partnership fell apart. Later the Slagle Radio Company was able 
to acquire a Technidyne license and it incorporated that circuit into 
some of its upper models. The 1927 model line again featured an 
enclosed aluminum chassis but only had a single, glass enclosed, 
illuminated, dial. The model designation was given to the style of the 
cabinet, not to the circuit that was inside. The model A was equipped 
with a 6 tube TRF circuit only, the model B could be fitted with either 
a battery operated, 6 tube TRF circuit or a 9 tube, battery operated, or 
a 10 tube AC operated, technidyne circuit. The model C was 

equipped with a 10 tube, AC operated, technidyne circuit only. 
Slagle, again, changed its business address to 1232 Maumee 

Avenue in 1928 and put out a new model line which was fitted with a 
9 or 10 tube, AC powered, technidyne receiver consisting of a 

separate cast aluminum enclosed, 8 tube, tuner chassis and a separate 
amplifier chassis. The amplifier could be either a three tube unit 
consisting of a pair of 71As and an 80 or a four tube unit consisting of 
a pair of 250s and a pair of 281s. Because such a large circuit was 
offered, no table model sets were offered. Later on the Slagle Radio 
Company raised additional capitol and renamed itself the Continental 
Radio Corporation, moving it's operations to 3700 East Pontiac which 
was next door to the Capehart Corporation. There in 1929 the 
Continental Radio Corporation put out a new line called the "Sky 
Raider" later changing its name to the "Star Raider". These were 
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large, heavy, and lavishly styled receivers using exotic woods and 

veneers from all around the world. The huge sets all incorporated a 9 
tube, technidyne circuit consisting of a 7 tube, cast aluminum enclosed 
tuner using Cardon 484 tubes and an amplifier that was fitted with a 
pair of 250 output tubes and a pair of 281 rectifier tubes. Five models 
were offered ranging in price from $435.00 to $ 1600.00. Shortly 
after the Star Raider line went on the market, the Stock Market 

crashed, causing a severe sales slump on of the lavish and highly 
priced radios. In early 1930 the company went into receivership and 

the assets along with all of the unsold radios were liquidated. Even an 
RCA license, which by this time Continental possessed, was sold to an 
interest group led by Carl Boyd, formally of Apex, and John Betty of 
the Sentinel Radio Corporation. 

• 

CARL 1) 1I(r‘ii ¡WIN T. BEATTY PAUL K. ROMEY 

They formed the Continental Radio and Television Corporation in 
Chicago in 1934 and produced a line of radios called the Admiral. In 
1942 the company changed it's name to the Admiral Corporation and 
produced a wide range of radios, television sets, and appliances. As 

for Lavern Slagle, after the collapse of his company in 1930, he tried 

to re-enter into the radio business in 1935 and again in 1946 without 
success. 

Lavern Slagle's business card. 

SLAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
ENGINEERS • MANUFACTURERS 

VERN SLAGLE FORT WAYNE 
PRESIDENT INDIANA 
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ffiuttrantee 

We guarantee every Slagle Radio to be satisfactory in every detail and to 
reach you in perfect condition - - that it will give you the service you have a 
right to expect - - that it represents full value for the price you pay. 

Every buyer of a Slagle Radio is entitled to 30 days free trial. If at the end 
of this period you are not absolutely satisfied with your Slagle Radio, return 
it to us on or before the 30th day and your money will be refunded in full, 
less transportation charges. 

All parts are guaranteed for one year, should any prose defective within this time we will 
repair or furnish a new part at no cost, providing the defective part is returned to us 
transportation prepaid. 

SLAGLE RADIO COMPANY 

This 30 day Slagle guarantee accompanied each set that Slagle sold. 

This photograph, taken in a back alley during the mid 1920s, shows a 

Slagle delivery van with the driver posing in front with two acquaintances. 
It was found by Bob Shuck at a farmers flea market in Strawtown, Indiana. 
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Lavern Slagle's "ARRL City Manager" certificate. 

-hU''latifittz0W-194-meeeeter. 
7 :•;:fiennl- ¡t - - 

OP TING DEPARTMENT APPOINTMENT 

310 Certifies 140 Nr. 1.0. alonla _  

of _sort tarn. out  is appointed ___Euti_rateirmaasz 
et tno_atteett tort _ 

Until further notice he is invested with all authorities of that office and 
is subject to the rules and regulations of the lower« *labia Mau league, 
int. in the performance of the duties of the office which he holds and in 
the relaying of messages. 

It ia hi. duty to cooperate with all radio amateur. in his territory in such manner as 
will beat further the work c4 the alp Antrrkin iliato 11115 Meow. ant. 

Ser. No. 217,967. ( CLASS 21. ELECTRICAL APPARA-
TUS, MACHINES, AND SUPPLIES.) LAVERN S. 
SLAGLE, doing business as Slagle Radio Company, Fort 
Wayne, Ind. Filed July 27, 1925. 

The subject of the illustration is fanciful. 
Particular desciiption of goods.—Radio Receiving Sets 

Assembled, Tubes, Loud Speakers, Batteries, and Battery 
Eliminators. 

C/oinis uxe since Apr. 25, 1925. 

The Slagle Radio Company's registered trade mark. 
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Wait--'till You've Heard the Slagle! 

Is There A Best Radio Receiver? 
(oily deliberate comparison of various receivers can 
determine. The ideal receiver is a musical instrument 
—that's a Slagle! Its vast reserve of power is tiperated 
by one simple control. Co to a Slagle dealer and ask 
for a demonstration. It will mark the end of your 
quyst for the liest in radio achievement. 

SLAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
Fort Wayne Indiana 

SAY YOE SAW IT IN (1ST—IT IDENTIFIES YOU ANII HELPS Q s T 

Slagle advertisement of the model IV for QST, September 1925 
From the collection of Paul Gregg. 

SX " 
201-A Type 
Fil. Volt. 5, Fil. 
Amps .25, Plate. 
Volta 20 to 120 
Detector Radio 
Frequency or 
Audio Frequency 

Amplifier 

Gil RADIO CG 
T WAYNE., 1ND. 

This Slagle SX-20I-A tube carton in the colors of black, blue, oarange and off 

white. The Slagle SX-112 tube carton is in black, red, purple, and off white. It is 
not yet known what colors are on the Slagle SX-171 tube carton. 
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SLAGLE 
Radio Company 
530 Masterson Ave. Fort Wayne, Ind. 

PRICE LIST 
FEBRUARY, 1924 

TO PROMISE A ONE DAY 

SERVICE IS ONE THING— 

TO LIVE UP TO THAT 

PROMISE MEANS EXTRA 

HOURS, EXTRA WORK, 

EXTRA EXPENSE 

BUT THE COMMENTS OF 

OUR CUSTOMERS HAVE 

SHOWN US THAT IT'S 

WORTH ALL I'HE EFFORTS 
THAT WE MAKE 

One Day 
Service 

This is possibly Lavern Slagle's first catalog. It lists radio tubes, 
batteries, loudspeakers, dials and other components. The only brand 
radio it mentions is a Grebe CR-12 which is illustrated on the back 
cover with a notice to write to the company for literature on other 
receiving sets. It's not sure what the origin is of the one tube receiver 
featured on the front cover but it could have been one of earliest sets 
that Slagle made. 
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ACOMPLETE line of radio sets; designed right, 
built right, priced right and supported by a clean 

• cut guarantee that means just what it says.... That's 
the beginning. 

• We support our trade with a powerful, hard-selling 
advertising campaign. It's aimed at your prospects. g 
Through leading farm journals and newspapers it is u 
working up business for you all the nine. That's not all. • 

• Our dealers get an attractive assortment of window 

eivelyrearanteed aaainet all &Wes in 
Eeery Slagle Radii, Reeriere is po,i• 

GUARANTEE 

MaleTi I or euerloetanehilr, and to nine streamers and easel cards for window and counter. That's not all, either. 
thoroug«hly eariefamoor nervier in your 
home or your money 4111 be refunded 

gay rni tape. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Model vil. Thu mere>ret 51,3. 5-teshe get te au stone 
• all home« Selethie. Mange/850W. 
that Imere quell anywhere. Full 5Lebe recetlon that 
belnaz V.• Me/grams in se unil en bate, Mn,.,I,, 
higher >teed sets. Here's a quality ad at llte Wand 
• yeis ,en tepee Ur It fag • leader Yo41.I not be 
dieoftenntal Lut $70 without meernorlee. 

This "Hook-Up" 
Makes Money For You 

— nrueue 

Model V. Free of novae for wheth eeta are often nu-
rovible Lew battery ormunratton. eaten/ire tenon.. 
nu+ hr agnala Jura. clean amt..; heeler of uohone: 
soma.. and canrOtene contra. full. rich tuna vela.; A set is no better than its 
and beautiful afeearanee are arum of Ou Wertz that accessories—Sell good ones • 
/make thee ut sell lee real value. Ltd $150 WW1/Mt 
4.1.(MtavIte 4  

There is real money in a radio store or 
department when properly conducted.This 
is the story of a "hook-up" that gives you 
real material to work—a common sense plan 
that gets results and is easy to follow. 

We help you go after your pi.pta by mail with 
letters and interesting literature. We help you make 
sales, and we keep in touch with owners afterwards, 
boosting your game all the time. 

The Slagle line is sold through recognized channels 
of distribution with liberal margins of profit. Let us 
tell you more of this "hook-up", what it will do for 
you and where you can connect with it. 

SLAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• WM • • IMIM • MN • WM • BIM • Ma• • IMM 1 • • IIM • OMB • IBM • MIIII • Nan • IMMI • • US  

Slagle Advertisement for Radio Retailing, July 1926. 
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NM • 11MI • MO a NMI NMI • • MIMI • IMMII • • Ran • • IBM • OM • Ma • UM WWI 

Get This Color Chart 
of Slagle Models 
A complete line of quality sets . . . 
correct price range . . . strong sales 
plan . . . with plenty of help for you 

with SLAGLE RADIO 
H o ok. lip  

11111111 

lie. tl* 0.1s cemeet Fr« . a I I tee. malen 

ykie 
- 

111 \" 

1111 

GUARANTEE 
Every Slagle Radio Receiver is posi-
tively guaranteed against all defects in 
material or workmanship, and to give 
thoroughly satitfactor, service in your 
home or your money will be refunded 
without argument or red tape. 

",r4 efe,. eze'›-tei• 

• 11 • • IMM • 1111.111 • MIN • IMIM • MMII • 

rrliE full line of Slagle models 
is shown in our 4- color 

chart just off the press. Full de-
scriptions of the sets are given 
together with an outline of our 
complete plan for helping you 
sell. Here is a well-balanced 
line of high quality sets selling 
from $70 to $350; backed by 
a solid, conservative company 
in the business 15 years; sold 
by a carefully organized system 
of cooperation that gives real 
results. Send for the beautiful 
color chart today. 

SLAGLE RADIO COMPANY 
Fort Wayne, Indiana 

• • Ma • BIM • MIMI • MU 

Slagle Advertisement for Radio Retailing, August 1926. 
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1926 

Catalog 

 Quality'  

.S.101)El. XII MODIA 

teinpur Nob quetiv tu• 
appral mated...wk. re 'hr.. kb., enh I,. cc, 11,1 
¡Lan pee,. vtiv1 with a Jisui.il metier the 
seta, trtathicartv naltiner letukte eaeepaienally will 

ILinnos ti • goat non al naler ¡ale dtr 
renal 04» einimnete. The neristratti.t. inutk. 
th-taship and ttiattrial nied in this ter in the teen 
iva nil t 4.1pao iii oeint en. Md,  
enerythiax us un pri<n ea.. Print ti,1.00 irith 
bittern ,able but riithitua aruniniei 

I 1,11, t , b ,,it<i st h. La.., tn.! 
a:hieverrsat Slink engen,r. <itnin.Jvier 

..netiltte thief./ e,e are tie.: :..rienantiers. ;tt%fli IC 
r.ed .,th tn.:elect lent 'lushly line 

...bin« is !mt..... t•It .narnhtil burl nal. 
net rep and an': r..ines Inn pà,..:1 iv 

atne ate.tied tvallue. noinine n! 
....ousel lulu«, 'Kit tandel %emu, are seltr.tiJ 
Lorain' lir.elne e ,he rogIn and ktt inlet ef Met, 
reos.rt. I nal ir3dvne.typs, rhin.nnh the iria. 
Jon ta the taifte. Velum.... in nnetidInd hv at;,,,. 

Ilte :ever , is.,I M,4.I X.lt it ti,nitopii., f.xe 
the uS CI p.rnet antrhferr tub, la ill, la« Jaen, 
gin.> 0 denied PCP, t.11. ant.» ttttt 

 (Performance  
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Slapje Radi 

MODiii. XX C_ONSOLE 
(Closed /. 

this beano:le sakint Lanente en.b.e.là., the barer 
see d.itn tea.. 2. T X Cabine3. 
lhe sieh thant.».:lush .nAL the J41/.11. :kern 
hartrusavenr noh the inirtertly app.:mad honaz. 
'Me spiatiet 14111 . 1.1.11C4 ottopinti.: 
ugh v..1,11 tios enn.I•1 el aqueir...1 ha.. been 

illy to tr. :he tequitetneasa ot the :at. 

MOE.)EI XX CONSOLL 

Q..1.., . 1.o rite 
in rho: ...la: u.n , 11, 0.1,11111,1 .1 MI 

:bat mtiorrnanne 
not inn rut.. nulna eornideirly 
thseliled and sty tong ,11.1.“1/1 
nelet.str with pole, U n..;naIiis. Your invean 
nient in a Slorld XX C....le won Iasi. the wales. 
rnonbk ..1.113 in stioiattorr fwriornuan:e and 
hrasur lie:, SIAS di: .ninhoo ate.igien 

 Fort Wayn 

) Company -

MODEL NXV 

In pnoien.ins stw Model XXV Centel. ine. 
:he ari ugh 

stn.:pi:cm:I mina per.re.axt. ' land ,.,. el en 
sni. oak gin... el.. Can:e.l n.del a r...lineu sh:t 

fen. • erel: in the Mutt Iwo: ire 

MOIMEL XXV CON's0i.i. 
1,00.1 

Not .Ir lee, Sink sleignen bail: in Iler 
Steutil XXV. a C.sok el rare testas but they 
bayc ithoepotated a re.lio trentoncy set 11.1 4 ne 
layther and rfrutent. Ti,.. naod:I irresalitly 
eittopped to .eral: fin. the Iipht nvbes with.t 
annoying be.oetiey so n:p me but ni.IV h. 
to: baltety...ration. Psi:. 11.11/111.111t11 ard • xbet 

In.: ri....,, ., Ce, b.: , On. 

e, Indiana  
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1927 

Catalog 

Slagle 

Radio 

„ 
„ua 

„ti:Vtg 

-'40:agte* 

Slagle Quality 
Insures Exceptional 

Performance 
Long Inel'ore the puhhe dreamt:I rat 1:15fill 35 X 

r.wann(in,ntenrannnlnent. the maker.. of today's 

blagle Receivers Were budding radio equip• 

nient. The Slagle policy Fos always been 

highly aeleettve only the finest noteriale 

arid cialiertunahip are need. 

Slagle o nnnenrn nee nover han.heappt-d by the 

posubdity of certain operations IX Illnle51315 

:robing too Single R.,5110, in nier tkaign, 

ring IOCIPI to testing table. is .1 tprdliy 110 5111, 

01 every detad in engineering. 

asaendily: cabinet work and performance. 

Inn addition tu the many 1111pribVilientS 

0,0 Fed out by Slagle experts, the Slagle line 

enjoys entrpletv blennie etnaer,ge under the 

patents o( the Radro Corpora t ion tit America, 

the Win,,' -stein (>11115.11.1y. Ge rera I 

Fleetrie (:anapany. the Ansetican Telephoia• 

fa> Telegraph Comrtiny 'Super heterodyne 

excepted). the Latour Corixxation. the 

Hazel:ale Crarporation and the Techrudyne 

Corporation. 
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This incide is warkalee equipped with either 
the Slaee 4tube circuit as desenFed an per 
ceding paw or with the ex. famous Wirth. 
Teehnidtow circuit equipped with hui:t.is, 
Newormth4fawley speaker. 
The fgagle &taire All-Eketric Receive, 
operatei on arcade antenna and toes Jr% 
ereket per thioughout. Without tubes oi 
antrum, eqUilIffent, hut nee-rwiiiii complete, 
the prao. frSlent/0.. 
The same motel r•quipped with 9.1uhe 
Technidyrt einutt, with Imiltinleop, bit' 
ter, operated. is ¡sired at $1410.0n, without 
tubes es 17.1.tefie8. 

)vide The Utmost In 
dio Entertainment 
cal and distant stataans with equal clarity and perfect 
•ave lengths to a fraction of a ureter. making it porrihlt 
le.iraYe M an,Ir wherever they ma> he. 

ojue h - inri tr a dting he.nity Jr well as • ustree 
vet, : re «ptnnl-n c,rgrrrd and hint t. raeanure rip 
al q.t....laid 

Slagle Recei\ ers Prc 
Enjoyment of Ra 

The ideal Radia Receiver is cape.* of bringir.g n in 
tonal •.;uality denlutely «puree the yaricrin 
tecol thrrawl, local Froadear tine and re.àeh mit for 

The ideal Radin Re- ver operatec without howls or 
of imending entertananent. AH Singlo Rad,o Recet 

to thin 

Ile. (suit na 'tarry years uf rencirth and 
det-chpment 14 repsesentml in chi, nutter 
piece of redie engineering. The Ste& litter, 
Iklumlyq., has r, iaiperffir in any single 
quality ,kurnaled of a radii, riweiver. lte 
cowl- red quaint, make it the earteniling 
net tit wuld. ()iper. we on 
uicket muter, witnotit att.l re gniand. 
Employs pueli.pull UneiP 
passed in tr,:lor- it,', reffiativey. re.ctiv• 
rip. volume. Pipepped with 
huilt.in•Irop and Newcomb Hawley speaker. 
nthinet of heautiitt:!,url.Yealnut, handanniely 
highhghted and dusably made. Price cucu•lete 
(escort tithes), $3(strX). 
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1928 Catalog 

Model Ten-29A 
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Model Ten-29B 

Model Ten-29C 
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Continental Radio Corporation 

"Star-Raider" 

1929 Cataloge 

Star-Raider model R-20 nine tube radio. Cabinet in Jacobean 
period design ... of imported English Pollard Oak, American Burl 
Walnut, and American Butt Walnut. Price ( leu tubes) $435.00 

- -4«7«.• 
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Star-Raider model R-30 nine tube radio- Cabinet in 
Elizabethan period design . of genuine Australian 
Walnut, Acacia, and Rare Zebrawood. Price (less tubes) 

Y525.00 

Star-Raider model RP-40 nine tube Radio-Phonograph 
combination. Cabinet of English Renaissance period of 
imported English Pollard Oak, Burl Walnut, and matched 
American Butt Walmit. Price (less tubes) .$ 725.00 
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Vern Slagle's QSL card, in the colors of red, green and gold, proclaim 
his call letters as "W9VYS" in bold print. The card shows his address as 
1701 1-laie Avenue and dates from the mid 1930s. 

Lavem Slagle's former residence at 530 East Masterson Avenue 

where the Slagle Radio Company began. This photograph was taken 
by former IHRS member Del Barrett. 
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"k1DÍOS OF TOMORROW" 

SLA(.LE 1Z £11)I0 COMPANY 

WAYNE, INDIANA 

10(1(.1 735 

The 7.1tidid 7:fl is. one of the finest radios 

•• to leave the Slagle Laboratories. It 

is tuilt on a heaNy sled base, callnlitun 

plated, atol lloating on titterer. All coils 

e atol wound on Itakelite 

lo: tus, instead of Ilie usual paper, 1,. 

-lintinate ..f characteristics 

lianging with at  

coil is individually ',Held's' in a 

he.iv> non-magnetic metal can. 

ill, paver transformer has an unusually 

Lig iron cot, as :t safety (actor in i,iL - 

ing care .. l* changes in line volt;•gc. The 

dial ( hive, while simple, is fool-p. ....f and 

unusually sniooth. Each part in the 

735 is the lines' old:doable. 

id the Nery latest metal or octal has.. glass tuhes. 
( maple( e ad lilZD.111( ..‘ST cmerage —  from kilocycles 

straight thriiiigh f,, I >mall Is 
eser thing tlo. air. Foreign Reception is idisolutely assured. 

: .1 reme settsili% it, and select is il). 
i he lines( tour that it is possible to obtain through a Ilea% y electro-dynainic 

speaker. 

Nlore volume than you will e‘er require. 
l'ses a special superlietrtalyne circuit wilh autoniatic % Mamie control. 
Full tone control. 
Beautiful illuminated airplane dial. 
't jut inany other features which place thi• Slagle Custom- Built Radios far ahead of 

other sets MIN the market. 

The coil t, the Itc-1 which can he built, it is I'S en used on our Special 
-Built \ toilet "t-,-19. 

tha., \ 7' • I I ', who,. Shipping weight 39 ! bs. 
I ›, I ,,, I I:\ monk Speaki•i• .tt1-1.511 

ilk's and Ili I   97.511 
N1.11." Chas,is \ \\ alma vompleti. with billies 

.11.11 t" inch   119.riti 

M'odel Chassis- -A magnificent t er I similar to Model 735 I with everything; 

t.L.,•, its; p pwtal "eta' Intst• VLIS, (lilies. rovers lent:ilk:is( and all short-wave 

Lalltht; ni:plane dial with hands idually illuminated; Shade,' tuning; baud "' Invad-
ing, push-pull "input. variably High electro-dynamic matched speals.u. 
and all "' her features of the 7:;:i. 

I tiles and 12 in. Ele cira 1)ynanilt; speikli(T 144.50 
lodel 935 Chassis in ItvaiiIiful '1%.411iiiit Console Cal)ine1 

Conwlete 174.1111 

This catalog is from Lavern Slagle's attempt to get back into the radio business 

in 1935. All of these radios were produced by other manufacturers and relabled as 

Slagles. It's doubtful if any of these "Slagle"radios were ever sold. 
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4 Tithe AU - DU 
Short Wave and Standard Broadcast 

2 Bands- - 75 to 550 Meters 
unquestionably one of the finest 

4 tube AC-DC Radios ever pro-
duced. It has everything—advanced 
circuit design giving maximum ef-
ficiency on both short wave and 
standa rd brieadcast—glorious tone 
--volume to spare. 

Dual Wave. 75 to 550 Meters 
Receives Amateurs. Airplanes, 

Police Calls and Standard Broad-
cast. 
The eal  is faced with beau-

tiful butterfly walnut with two ver-
tical strips of inlaid marquetry on 
each side of the speaker grill. Il-
luminated Airplane tuai. Electro 
Dynamic Speaker. Uses 1-ticti, 
1-6146, 1-43 and 1-25Z5 new type 
tubes. Built-in antenna. 

For 110 Volt AC ‘ir DC opera-
tion. Width 10 inches. Height fl ,. 
inches. Depth 51... inches. 
Shipping Weight   pound.. 

NIvilt I 1 

Price $27.5) 
Chassis with tubes and speaker only 

Price 25.5) 

For the Best in Radio 
Look to Slagle 

NIodel 11-354 

4 ruby A( Dual Wave 

Short Wave and Standard lima:lc:1st 
/ Hands - 75 to 550 N leters 

'('his ninflerti .1 tube Title incorporates 
latest fealtires o) lesign ang1 rut.-
t ion. Perform;:nce is excellent nd trill 
i'tiial Inany 5 hid e F:N1 •1•1/t • al 
tonal folclity Ph liii I f;' 
11\ 11:1111ii• , I10:11,1 *. I .:11,1/11•1 V bolt 
m:altitil is al tisticall> 11,:igii..g1 mild highly 

1)11:11 \\:, v, 7. 1.. 
Itgq•vi t.. \ 111;1(1411S, A 11111•111,, 

CailS : 11,11 1:1.1›:1111,,I. I>Se:, 

1- 41( .G. -111)6, 1-12 anol 1 1ww 

lias inati.il 
I III Volt At' ()fiord ion. 

Width la', inehos. I loig ,it 11", inches, 
(1 4 i111 .11..› Shippituz \.'.. ight 12 

pounds 

Price 30.00 

Chassis. tubes and 6 1-2 inch Electro Dynamic Speaker. tmly 2M.00 
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Muth I 3511 

Tub, AC Superhetrodyne 
All Wave - - 3 Full Bands 

18 to 555 Meters 

Foreign and American Reception 
1;nts world wide rer,,ption • - Eurupe 
Sow h A nwrica- hp () Flout as woll as 
1, S. frum t •.,ast t., Coast, Amateurs, 
l'un -r' ( ' al ls, Ships at Sea, Airplanes and 
Standard 14u:ideas? . 3 letil 1 Itands, tt 
t.. 55, 55 tir 17.5 ; mil 175 15 55,1 
Latest, esf• !Adel, 
ilirnjit dosien Clin >, tub. , or.cills I u a 11 
5 tube erunumy. S.•pa ra o ur ear h 
way,. hand. Mal elec-
t Pe- 411:1111i'. speak, viir.illtiri•s faith-
fully with full glut dun. lunos al full 

Vull A tPumat it- Vultint.. rein - 
!Pd. The caliiltvl is 11:1111,1Siitile!V 
is it li butterfly walnut and idla id mar-
plot strips, polishod I., r hia In apt fi n-
ish. I : omit if Id rectangular 
.Nirplain. I Usos 1-01A 7, 1.411111, 
1 - -12 and 1-1•111 Otil l.. 1 1 oight - t 
NVit h inches, I h.pt -- 7". inchos. 
Shipping .. ig lit 1>t ',minds. 1 1 ii Vults 
Al' Cal rcli•. 

Priet. 47.50 
%1,1,11.1 

Chassis with hikes and fl 1-2 ineli eleetro dynamie speaker 
With e.,1 inela elm-till dynamic speaker 

1155 

45.00 
. 47.50 

6 'rube Sui)erlietrtl(lvtir.• 
\‘ ave - 3 I:till Ham's 
18 tt) 5.:;5 eless 

A tritunph in brilliant radio etietiiim.ring 
and rabium ftsnittitship. Gels wnrld-
wido ',rent i-r, Vt, ruin. South Anu-rira 
I he () limit as %i-ell aS I S. fruit 

ruast t Cuast. A mat ours, Puller Calls, 
:Nina:mot., and all :11;1nd:trot ltr.,a, It ast. 
Latost manual ("no runt 1,1, aut ' mat j,• 
%adult', runt rdl and suporsensit i 

11oaut y tilirl• itlid far 1-o:wiling 
puwer. tire .• apt.hty handlod lu th,. full 

tr hod Vlor r ?gamic speaker. 
3 Full 11ands t 175 and 
175 ,.. 555 N1.4 ors. 11 . so. Nos, ( trial 11asn 
Glass Tub., .. r. NIM al Tubes 11,\S, 
1;11 it, itV5, Ill- n; r.i 51.11. 11111illinatisl 5 
built :Nirplano Ihul, So.pa rat° 1'unils fur 
par!, hand *1 hrpatli-taking 
in i' 1...ttut, with N. matrhod 
centt-r izmil all grained 
that ox ond in a grata- rid . 11 rye f tutu tit,. 
fi-ri,' I,, the bark. idt It 13 inches, 
I!eight 1 11•1,111 10 2 ilit•I'vs. 
Shipping %Ve.h.tlil 211 ',minds. till Volts 
Ar nu Cyr', 

Pricy 

Chassis with tubes and b 1-2 E1ectro Dynamic Speaker 
With 8 inch Electro Dynamic Speaker 
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Tun>: EotTiem ENT 1/111,.N.S11)7'..s 
Tuner: 6-78, 3-76, 1-85, 1.6( Tuner: 20 1, in. Long. 11 M. 'A tile. it lia.I I ig`i. 
Amplifier: 5-42. Amplifier: 12 in. Long, 7 in. %%q.t... 9 in. High. 
I.11W1.1. I : 1 -5Z3, I -84. Power Pack: 12 in. Long, 7 in. Wide, 9 in. nigh. 

The mrgnificent piarfio manee of this set has thrilled burnt oils who have tea ill it 
;m il w hen a set rail at,, thi a, it must have "Es Pry thin g." Its Htmdted Pound tuna'., 
powee, amp:Hier and Giant Jensen Speaker gives ma all insph ing ' Cathedral T0111'... It:: 
high fidelity and bass t a control give a range t one never tel.,. riali.• 
reproducti ... . Single dial iland Spread, the complete i•lim iunI ion of l'arkgeound 
FOUR (.1) RAND tu.:(1.:;rriox—is-5.5 ltlegacyeles. Poi vigil :mil beat brie idenst:, in 

:addition to A i rplama and Am Men r I Megarycle,;--, 1e:dear. Ail ia„fir, 
Calls anal Airplane Ilands. 1600-510 kilocycles Standard 1 1 roadrast I ;mid and new high 
lidelit y bands. :190-150 kilocycles Euri mean Long Wave Broadcasts :.1 ii .\ me. ican Ai • 
craft ,' Ileaeon $ 4;nals and Weather Reports. 11 available through sin pli' ,..v:itch tin r 
over. 
2 STAGE PIC E-A M FIER— Insures tremendous sensitivity for to: eign ri cep ion 

ttt i t ig increases image, making actual sensitivit y so great that I he I. aunt y 
instrument eatinot measure it. 
2 sr.tt; ES IF SY STEN1—Atnplifies high "Q" coils and air tuned condenser. 6 tuned 
circuits in IF- 2 tuned eirenits in rf insures the utntiast in good select i,. it y. 
20 ‘VA'1"T OUTPUT - Enough power to fill truth ' air him . sufficient output to be heard 
Tremendaus Distance, thus insuring ordinary reception of the timast t and the ut-
most purity of tone. 
AUTOMATIC 1'01.1 1111.: CONTROL .1 sin ... MI design, ex 1. relnelY smamth in "per:lib/a 
and unusually i via iaspecially 011 short wave reeept ion. 
TON E t'ONTRO1.---World Premier Const raid ion whir when it 111(.1.0111.1.$ t he bass, does 
not el i minat e the high not es which with it e high fidelity switch gives an actual audio 
range t hat is simply tretnendous in its beauty and purity. 
GI ANT JENSEN SPEAli ER--The santa' type :is is used in 1 heaters. This, plus the 
separate midi.. amplifier fully powered by ;: tubes for tone al • as many as fire used 
in an average radio altogether, gives a depth and range that will , Dive a real titi i II, 
even to the accomplished trusiehin. 

HEAT OSCI l,l.ATI / It -- A Avitch at lank of tuner brings it i ut ai the cirmill when desired 
for sharp tuning. It is absolutely essential for proper riappt ion .4 fori•ign stations as 
is indicated bv its usa' all (7W railla' telegraph, 
CHI ASSIS-- Its appearance in perfect keeping with the superb lialinieal : ma; Hieat ions. 
A 12 tube tuner, r, tube amplifier mid 2 tuhe power park made of 16 g:raliza. st eel by m i. 
buffed cadmium plated and silver Ineimereil. Rigid. Strong and !leant Rail. I neo. 
a single unit Rh' coil system. air tuned IF assemblies. 4 gang low loss tirai low minimum 
tuning e lenser, the entire tuning unit float eil on live raids—, metal covered for com-
plete proteeC . 111.1111 1/111.10.S 111111 1/11. ,sto jar k inducted as well as i- inn .• 1•011. 

ne,.1 ion fm• the new Double Doublet and shielded install:If jam. 

Shipping weight, 112 lbs.. Console, 160 lbs. 
Model 3519 Tuner, Amplifier, Power Pnek Speaker and Nineteen 

Tubes,   
lodel 3519 Console, complete  SI25.00 
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Kelley, Bruce L. (W2ICE) 

Bruce Kelley 
19144997 

s. 

BLOOMFIELD: Bruce Kelley, 82, of Main 
Street died November 6 at his home. A 
Kodak retiree, Mr. Kelley was a co-founder 
of the Antique Wireless Association and a 
member of the Rochester Amateur Radio 
Association. 

He is survived by his wife. Helen of 
Bloomfield, a daughter, Karon Johnson of 
Colorado; 2 sons, Mark Kelley of Oregon 
and Keith Tim" Kelley of California; a step-
son, Andrew Hafl of Non!) Chili; a step-
daughter, Charlotte. Morgan of Tennessee 
and several grandchildren. He is also sur-
vived by his brother and sister-in-law, Neil & 
Olga Kelley of New Hamphire. 

Friends may call at the Kennedy & Son 
Funeral Home, 2 South Ave. Bloomfield, 
Wednesday from 3-5 & 7-9 p.m. A service 
celebrating Bruce's life wit' be held at St. 
Peter's Episcipal Church, Thursday after-
noon at 2. Those who wish may contribute to 
the Ontario Yates Hospice, 756 Pre-emption 
Rd., Geneva, NY 14456 or to the Museum 
Fund of the ANA. do Dexter Deeley, 8 Briar 
Circle, Rochester NY 14618.  




